The Bowling Green Skating Club and Slater Family Ice Arena present:

**BASIC SKILLS**

**COMPETITION PREPARATION**

---

**Tuxedo Invitational**

**Basic Skills Competition**

**March 30, 2019**

Hosted by the Bowling Green Skate Club

---

**Basic Skills Competition Clinic**

*Is your skater interested in competing?*

**FREE** Basic Skills Competition Clinic for skaters working on Snowplow Sam 3-4 or Basic 2-6 with Learn to Skate USA membership! Offered by the Bowling Green Skate Club.

**Saturday, February 16 | 3:00pm – 5:00pm**

*Skaters will be broken down by skill level into 1-hour sessions.*

Learn what participating in a Basic Skills Competition is all about! Skaters beginning at the Snowplow Sam and Basic badge levels can compete! Local US Figure Skating Judges, Jary and Roselinde Crandall, will be instructing the workshop and introducing how competitions work for the Basic levels. A Parent’s Question and Answer Session will be held in the stands at the same time the skaters are on the ice. Registration required. Once your skater is registered you will be notified which hour to attend.

If your skater decides to compete, take the Competition Preparation class listed below. The class will help walk both skaters and parents through the competition process. It is highly recommended that the skater also practice outside of the class to prepare for the best experience possible.

---

**Competition Preparation Class**

A class to help beginner skaters prepare for their first competition.

**Wednesday 5:00 - 5:50PM | Feb. 27, March 6, 13, 20, 27, April 3**

**Registration Fee: $50.00**

**Skating Levels:** Skaters must be working on one of the following levels.

Snowplow Sam 3-4 or Basic 2-6

The class will help skaters prepare elements and develop programs for the Tuxedo Invitational. Parents and skaters will receive guidance through the competition process including registering for events, preparation, and competition day. Competition registration is separate from the class.

---

**CONTACT US:**

Slater Family Ice Arena  [www.bgsu.edu/icearena](http://www.bgsu.edu/icearena)

Slater Family Ice Arena  icearena@bgsu.edu

417 North Mercer Road  419-372-2264

Bowling Green, OH 43403

---

**CONNECT WITH US!**

@SLATERICEARENA
ENROLLMENT

Clinic Registration turned into BGSC
Preparation Class registration turned into Slater Family Ice Arena
http://bgsuicearena.maxgalaxy.net/Home.aspx

Name ________________________________
Birthdate ____________________ Gender ____________ Age ____________
Parent/Guardian’s Name ________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State __________ Zip __________
Phone ___________________________ HOME/CELL
E-Mail ________________________________
Last Badge Passed ____________________

REGISTRATION

— FREE — BGSC Basic Skills Clinic
— $50.00 — Winter II Preparation Class

2018 - 2019 SEASON MEMBERSHIP
(Membership July 1 - June 30)
Must have 2018 – 2019 Learn to Skate USA membership through the Slater Family Ice Arena or the Bowling Green Skate Club to participate.

- Full payment required with registration -

Refund Policy: $10 service charge on all refunds. 100% refund given before first day of class should a withdrawal be necessary. 50% refund given up to end of second class of each session. NO refunds issued after second class. If injury occurs, a refund will be issued for remaining classes.

METHOD OF PAYMENT

____ Cash ____ Credit Card _____Check #___________

* Credit card payment can be processed in person at the Ice Arena Pro Shop, over the phone at 419.372.2264, or mailed to the address listed on the front side.
Due to the Payment Card Industry compliance, please do not fax or email a completed registration form containing a credit card number.

* Parent/Guardian release signature required prior to first lesson.

RELEASE

PARENT/GUARDIAN/ADULT PARTICIPANT: PLEASE COMPLETE THE RELEASE AS INDICATED BELOW.

I, __________________________________________
of (address) ___________________________________
City of __________________________________________
State ______ Zip __________

State of ______ voluntary desire to enroll myself/my child in the 2018-19 Slater Family Ice Arena Arts on Ice Program. I certify that I am cognizant of all inherent dangers, risks, and hazards associated with ice skating/hockey. In consideration of being permitted to enroll, I hereby voluntarily assume all risks of accident or injury to my person or property, whether forseen or unforeseen. I hereby release Bowling Green State University, and the Slater Family Ice Arena Arts on Ice Program, its employees, agents and representatives from any claim, liability, demand or suit of any kind sustained, whether or not caused by the negligence of Bowling Green State University, BGSU Arts on Ice, it’s employees, agents and representatives. I further agree to indemnify and hold Bowling Green State University, it’s employees, agents and representatives harmless from any claim, liability, demand or suit arising out of any alleged malfeasance, misfeasance, or nonfeasence arising in connection with Ice Arena Arts on Ice. This release shall be binding upon my heirs, administrators, executors and assigns. Any photographs or video taken by Ice Arena Staff are the property of the Slater Family Ice Arena. I represent that I am of lawful age and legally competent to sign this release; that I understand that the terms herein are contractual; and that I have signed this document as my own free act. By signing this release, I certify that I have read and fully understand the conditions herein provided.

X ___________________________ Parent/Guardian Signature

Date ____________________________

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Laura Fischer
Ice Arena Program Coordinator
dunnie@bgsu.edu | 419.372.8686
facebook.com/slatericearena